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Abstract
This paper proposes an interactive visualization system that supports tasks of monitoring multiple BBS threads regularly. A
BBS is useful as means to know the latest information and wide range of opinions about the topics of interest. However, we
must spend much time on reading large number of posts in a thread to recognize topics discussed in it. In addition, it is so
difficult to read multiple threads simultaneously that we may miss valuable information. The proposed monitoring system 
resolves these problems by keyword-based visualization. Furthermore, this system realizes flexible monitoring reflecting 
user’s interest by keyword tracking function for confirming the latest topics about specified keywords. This paper analyzes
the behaviors of test participants using the prototype system based on eye-tracking data.
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1. Introduction
Recent growth of the Web has brought us various kinds of text stream data, which includes bulletin board 
systems (BBS), blogs, and social networking services (SNS), etc. Such text stream data become important Web
resources, from which we can obtain valuable information.
It is often observed in our daily life that we have to check text stream data. For example, we often check 
twitter and Facebook periodically in order to examine whether new / interesting information arrive or not. This
paper calls the task of checking text stream data as monitoring task [1]. As it is difficult for users to always
check continually generated data, a monitoring task inevitably involves breaks, which makes monitoring a
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difficult task. That is, when users want to check online news, BBS, or Twitter while having a coffee break at 
office, they have to check data received during their primary jobs in a relatively short time. Furthermore, 
monitoring new data usually requires context information, e.g., which items were of interest in previous 
monitoring time, and the reason why those items attracted the users’ attention. Therefore, way of presenting 
data with context information is important in order to support monitoring task. 
Information visualization technologies are known to be effective for supporting human to access data. 
However, to the best of our knowledge, less effort has been made for supporting monitoring task with 
information visualization technologies. In particular, the number of studies which explicitly consider the 
existence of breaks during monitoring task is low. 
This paper proposes an interactive information visualization system that supports the task of monitoring 
multiple threads in BBS. When monitoring threads, a user is supposed to have two purposes: to keep track of 
focused topics which attract the user in previous monitoring period as well as to find new, hot topics appeared 
during a break. In order to support such a monitoring task, the proposed system employs keyword-based 
approach, and provides users with 2 types of keywords: those as candidates for tracking and those for 
describing the detail of topics. Topic keywords extracted from all threads and those from focused threads are 
separately displayed, which makes it possible to focus on a certain topic while keeping concern to broader 
topics. The system also provides interactive functions for changing keywords, threads, and posts to be checked, 
which enables user-centered flexible monitoring satisfying above-mentioned two purposes. Experiments 
simulating the monitoring task with breaks are conducted with test participants, of which the results are 
analyzed in terms of their behaviors of using the prototype system. 
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces related works, including visualization for 
summarization and monitoring. Section 3 describes the proposed system, which is followed by Section 4 
showing experimental results. 
2. Related Works 
2.1. Visualization for Summarization 
In order to grasp the content of large-scale text data in a short time, summarization is one of key techniques. 
Visualization techniques for summarization have been also studied. Those studies are roughly divided into 
sentence-based visualization and keyword-based visualization. Typical techniques of the former and latter 
approaches are snippet and tag cloud, respectively. The advantage of keyword-based visualization is that it can 
roughly represent topics in the data space, because a keyword reflects semantic information to some extent. 
Sunayama et al. have proposed a visualization system that provide subject of a text and its relation with 
keywords appeared in the text [2]. Using the metaphor of river-rafting, transition of topic is visualized with 
animation. 
Koinuma et al. have proposed a visual summary for visualizing transition of topics in a thread [3]. The 
system represents the relation (closeness) among keywords as those distances on the screen. By setting a time 
window for calculating the relation among keywords and changing keyword arrangement with animation, a 
user can grasp how main topic changes with temporal progress. Although these systems are useful for grasping 
temporal change of topics in text stream data such as BBS, it does not suppose the task of monitoring in the 
sense it does not consider breaks during monitoring. 
2.2. Visualization for Monitoring 
As monitoring of text stream data is a difficult task, visualization is expected to be useful for supporting it.  
However, most of information visualization systems aim to support exploratory data analysis (EDA) [4-8], 
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which is an approach for analyzing data space from various viewpoints without having predetermined 
hypothesis. Whereas EDA is supposed to be primary job for a user, monitoring task is supposed to be done 
between intervals of such primary jobs. In other words, monitoring task inevitably involves breaks.  
Peripheral displays (ambient displays) have been studied for providing important but non-emergent 
information without disturbing user’s primary jobs [9-12]. Although the concept of peripheral displays is 
expected to be useful for supporting a monitoring task, main target of existing systems is data with simple 
structure, such as stock price [11], weather information [11, 12], and electricity consumption [9]. 
While peripheral displays do not consider breaks implicitly, Kurosawa et al. have proposed a monitoring 
support system that explicitly considers breaks [1]. The target of the system is bug update information of open 
source software, which is visualized with animation. Several visualization techniques are also introduced for 
providing context information that tends to be lost during breaks. As target data of this system is bug update 
information, and different visualization techniques and interaction design will be required when applying the 
same concept to other kinds of target data. 
3. BBS Monitoring Support System 
3.1. System Configuration 
This paper proposes an interactive visualization system for supporting monitoring task of text stream data. 
The proposed system employs keyword-based visualization, which belongs to the same approach as those 
introduced in Sec. 2.1. It is designed by considering the existence of breaks during monitoring, but the target 
text stream data and thus employed visualization techniques are different from existing system [1]. 
The proposed system consists of information extraction module and visualization interface. When starting 
monitoring for the first time, a user specifies keywords representing the topic of interest, which is called TOI 
keyword hereinafter. The information extraction module retrieves top 30 threads with keyword search provided 
by a BBS site, from which top 10 threads having 200 or more posts are selected as monitoring target. After that, 
the information extraction module accesses the BBS site once per day, and obtains recent posts from the target 
threads. 
 
Table 1. Tables used in the system. 
Table name Fields 
Keyword keywordID, word, frequency 
Thread threadID, thread_title, number_of_posts 
Post postID, thread_title, word_list, date  
Topic thread_title, start_time, end_time  
Keyword2Post word, thread_title, postID_list, number_of_posts 
 
From each post, keywords are extracted with Japanese morphological analyzer MeCab†. Nouns including 
those appearing as a title in Wikipedia are extracted as keywords. Extracted information is stored in a database 
consisting of tables as shown in Table 1. A “Keyword” table stores ID and string of a word together with its 
frequency (the number of posts) in target threads. A “Thread” table stores ID and title of a thread together with 
the number of posts in a thread. A “Post” table stores ID, corresponding thread title, and posted date of a post, 
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many posts were done in a thread. A topic is extracted from each thread on an hourly basis, of which 
information such as the title of corresponding thread and the start/end time of the period is stored in a “Topic”
table.
Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the visualization interface. Figure 2 illustrates its configuration. The interface




z Time range control
Fig. 1 Screenshot of BBS monitoring system
The topic keywords part occupies majority of the screen, which is further divided into “All threads” and
“Focused thread” parts. Each part displays the keywords extracted from threads with circular arrangement.
While the All thread part displays keywords extracted from all threads which are target for monitoring, the
Focused thread part displays those extracted from only the focused thread. The way of specifying a focused 
thread is explained in Sec. 3.3.
Timelines are placed under the topic keywords part. There are two types of timelines: keyword timeline and 
thread timeline. Each timeline shows the times of posts to threads, in which each line corresponds to a post.
Different colors are assigned to different threads. The ranges of both timelines are synchronized and specified 
with a time range control part, which is located at the bottom of the screen. While the thread timeline shows all
posts in all threads within specified time range, the keyword timeline shows only the posts containing specified
keyword. The way of specifying a keyword is explained in Sec. 3.3. Posts to be visualized in the thread 
timeline can also be limited to those in the thread clicked on the thread list.
The list of multiple threads, which are target for monitoring, is displayed in a thread list. It is usually folded 
at the rightmost of the screen. When placing the mouse over one of threads in the list, it is unfolded and the
corresponding title is displayed over the topic keywords part.
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The time range control part consists of two bars, each of which controls the time ranges of topic keywords 
part and timelines. The upper bar controls the time range of topic keywords part, and the lower one controls 
that of timelines. 
Fig. 2 Configuration of Screen and Interaction among parts 
3.2. Topic Keyword Extraction  
In topic keywords part, 4 types of keywords are displayed, such as follows. 
z TOI keyword … A keyword representing topic of interest, which is specified when starting the 
monitoring for the first time. 
z Tracking candidates … Keywords representing topics in target threads. Those are also the candidates 
of user-specified keywords. 
z User-specified keywords … Keywords to be tracked during monitoring, which are selected by a user 
from tracking candidates. 
Detailed
Topic keywords
(All Threads) Topic keywords
(Focused Threads)
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z Detailed keywords … Keywords relating with user-specified keywords.
Fig. 3 Topic keywords part
Those keywords are distinguished by the position on the screen. In Fig. 3, TOI keyword, “Nintendo”
(written in Japanese), is placed on the center of the circle. User-specified keywords, “Pokemon”, “DS”, and 
“unit sales”, encircle the TOI keyword. TOI keyword and user-specified keywords form a core part of topic
keywords part. Tracking candidates are placed on the outer circle. Within the area between the core part and the
outer circle, detailed keywords are placed. The position (direction) of a detailed keyword is determined based 
on the corresponding user-specified keywords. For example, “PSP” and “BY” are detailed keywords relating
with a user-specified keyword “DS.”
This paper supposes that a tracking candidate should satisfy two conditions: it should be interesting and 
worth tracking. Although there might be various kinds of interesting keywords, this paper focuses on hot topics.
That is, keywords corresponding to recent hot topics in target threads are supposed to be interesting to a user.
On the other hand, a keyword that is worth tracking should appear regularly in target threads. Based on these
considerations, this paper employs TFDF score, which is defined as Eq. (1).
ܶܨܦܨ௜௝ ൌ ܶܨ௜௝ܦܨ௜ , (1)
ܶܨ௜௝ ൌ ௡೔ೕσ ௡೗ೕ೗ , (2)
ܦܨ௜ ൌ ݈݋݃ଶȁሼݐȁ݇௜ א ݐሽȁ. (3)
The TFDF score of a keyword ki in a topic tj is defined by TF (Eq. (2)) and DF (Eq. (3)) scores. TF is a
normalized frequency of ki in tj, and DF is defined based on the number of topics containing ki. As mentioned 
above, a topic is represented as a set of posts during a period, which is regarded as a document for calculating
DF score. The nij is the frequency of ki in tj. Due to the computational cost and limitation on space on the topic
keywords part, we limit the number of topics used for the calculation. For selecting tracking candidates from all
threads, up to 20 topics, at most 3 from each thread, are selected based on the number of corresponding posts. 
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In the case of focused thread, up to 10 topics are selected based on the same criterion. In order to extract 
keywords corresponding to various topics, up to 20 keywords, at most 1 per topic, are extracted based on the 
TFDF score and presented as tracking candidates of all threads. From focused thread, up to 20 keywords, at 
most 2 per topic, are extracted in the same way as tracking candidates from all threads. 
As a detailed keyword should relate with a user-specified keyword, it should co-occur with a user-specified 
keyword in posts / threads. It should also specific to the corresponding topic. Therefore, this paper employs 
TFIDF score defined as Eq. (4). 
ܶܨܫܦܨ௨௜௝ ൌ ܶܨ௜௝ܫܦܨ௨௜ ,  (4) 
ܫܦܨ௨௜ ൌ ݈݋݃ଶ ȁ೅ೠȁห൛೟א೅ೠȁೖ೔א೟ൟหǤ  (5) 
Let u (א ܷሻ a user-specified keyword. In Eq. (5), Tu is the set of topics, each of which is 1-hour time period 
having a post that contains u. Due to space limitation, we set the maximum number of detailed keywords as 12. 
Consequently, the maximum number of detailed keyword for each user-specified keyword (m) is set to 12/|U|. 
From all threads, m topics containing u and having more posts than others are selected, from each of which at 
most 1 keyword having the highest TFIDF value is selected as u’s detailed keyword. In the case of focused 
thread, m/2 topics containing u and having more posts than others are selected, from each of which at most 2 
keywords are selected.  
3.3. Interaction 
Figure 2 illustrates interaction available with the proposed system. The type of interaction is divided into 3 
types in terms of items, selecting which triggers the interaction. Using the system, a user can select keywords, 
threads, and posts, based on which displayed information is changed. When a user clicks arbitrary keyword on 
the topic keywords part, its related keywords, which are contained in the same posts as the clicked keyword are 
highlighted on that part. At the same time, threads containing the clicked keyword are highlighted in the thread 
list. The keyword timeline is also updated so that only the posts containing the clicked keyword are displayed. 
Furthermore, double-clicking one of tracking candidates selects it as a user-specified keyword.  
When a thread is clicked in the thread list, the thread timeline is updated so that posts in the thread are 
displayed. Double-clicking a thread changes it into a focused thread and updates the topic keywords part of the 
focused thread.  
When mouse cursor is placed over a post, its content is displayed with a popup over the topic keywords part. 
Clicking a post on either of timelines displays its posted time under the timeline, and highlights the 
corresponding thread in the thread list. The keywords contained in the post are also highlighted in both of topic 
keywords parts. Under this state, pressing arrow keys changes selected post into previous or next one in the 
timeline. This function is expected to be useful when checking the temporal trend of topics in the target threads. 
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4. Experiments 
4.1. Experimental settings 
Eight graduate/undergraduate students in engineering field were asked to use the prototype system. For an 
experiment, 10 threads were collected from 2ch BBS‡ with a keyword “Nintendo.” From each thread, posts 
from November 1, 2012 to December 18, 2012 were collected. All participants were asked to monitor topics 
related with “WiiU” using the system. In order to examine participants’ behaviors of periodically monitoring 
BBS, they were asked to use the system 4 times with 1-hour breaks during each monitoring. It took about 15 
min for each monitoring time. 
At the first monitoring time, posts during November 1, 2012 to December 15, 2012 are target data to be 
monitored. At the second and subsequent monitoring time, posts for one day are newly added as target data. 
At the first monitoring time, a participant could select arbitrary keywords as user-specified keywords. At the 
second and subsequent monitoring time, those selected as user-specified keywords at the previous monitoring 
time were initially set as user-specified keywords. Of course, they could alter arbitrary keywords during 
monitoring. After each monitoring time, participants answered a questionnaire, which asks what topics were 
supposed to exist in previous monitoring time, and the reason why they selected user-specified keywords 
during the current monitoring time. Points of gaze as well as clicked points on the screen were also recorded 
with X120 (Tobii Technology).  
4.2. Experimental results 
Figure 4 shows heat maps of test participant C from the 1st to 4th monitoring times. Region with red color 
indicates the participant frequently focused on that area. It is observed that he focused on topic keywords part 
of the focused thread at every monitoring time. This tendency is confirmed by all participants. Fig. 5 puts heat 
maps obtained from all participants at the same monitoring time onto a single map. Fig 5 (a) and (b) are 
generated from the result of the first and the third monitoring time, respectively. These figures show broader 
red colored area corresponds to topic keywords part of the focused thread. 
It is also observed for most of participants that tracking candidates from all threads had been paid less 
attention. Regarding the reason of this tendency, some participants said that tracking candidates from all 
threads tend to contain many common words, which are not suitable as target for monitoring. Therefore, 
keyword selection methods should be improved for providing more useful keywords. 
Interesting behaviors are observed when the test participants checked the thread list. In Fig. 5 (a), the 3rd, 
4th, 5th, and 7th threads from the top attracted more attention than other threads. In the first monitoring time, 
18 keywords were selected as user-specified keywords, among which 14 keywords were selected from such 
frequently-gazed threads. In Fig. 5 (b), the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th threads from the top attracted more attention 
than others, from which 9 among 10 keywords which were newly selected as user-specified keywords at the 
3rd monitoring time were selected. This result indicates that participants determined the topic to be monitored 
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Fig. 4. Heat maps of participant C
Fig. 5 Heat maps for different monitoring times by all participants.
On the other hand, some test participants gazed almost all threads in the thread list. Such participants had a 
tendency to check temporal trend of the thread timeline by changing focused post with arrow keys. These
results indicate there are two types of monitoring strategies. That is, those who focus on specific threads select 
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some keywords first and then check those contexts in threads. On the other hand, those who browse many 
threads try to find topic of interest based on temporal trends in threads. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper proposed an interactive visualization system for supporting monitoring task of multiple threads in 
BBS. The proposed system employs keyword-based visualization, in which a user can interactively select 
keywords, posts, and threads for monitoring multiple threads according to their own concern. An experiment 
that simulates monitoring task with breaks was conducted, and behaviors of test participants were analyzed 
using recorded eye-tracking data. The results show that there are two types of strategies for finding topics of 
interest. Although the system is designed considering the existence of breaks during monitoring, the effect of 
breaks and how the system can support users are not reported, which is one of our future work. In order to 
evaluate the result from this viewpoint, we are going to examine participants’ behaviors of altering user-
specified keywords, as well as the reasons of selecting topics (keywords) to be monitored, which were obtained 
by questionnaires. Regarding system’s functionality, it is required to increase the number of threads as target 
for monitoring. Application of the concept of monitoring support to other kinds of text stream data, such as 
Twitter and online news articles is also challenging. 
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